Handshape 1  /d, p, zh/  
deep treasure

Handshape 2  /TH, k, v, z/  
the caves

Handshape 3  /s, h, r/  
sea horse

Handshape 4  /wh, b, n/  
white bone

Handshape 5  /m, t, f/ & vowel alone  
my taffy

Handshape 6  /w, sh, l/  
wet shell

Handshape 7  /th, j, g/  
thin jogger

Handshape 8  /y, ng, ch/  
young child

Mouth  /ee, ur/  
leisure

Chin  /aw, ue, e/  
tall blue tent

Throat  /oo, i, a/  
Look, big crabs!

Side  consonant alone

Side Forward  /oe, ah/  
boat dock

Side Down  /uh/  
sun

Chin to 5 Throat  /oi, ay/  
moist snails

Side to 5 Throat  /ie, ou/  
light house